Paper Plate Snake

This fun and easy craft let’s your kids make a snake out of a paper plate!

What you need:

- Paper plate
- Crayons, markers or paint
- Scissors
- Red string and tape (optional)

What to do:

1. Help your child with this step; Draw a spiral around your plate, starting from the edge and moving towards the center.
2. Color in the plate to match your favorite snake, using crayons, markers or colored pencils. Don’t forget to add eyes!
3. Cut around the spiral tracing with a scissors.
4. If you have red string and tape, tape some string on the snake’s mouth for a tongue.
5. You’re all done! You can also add string on head of the snake to hang it for decoration.

Tune in today to Como Live on Facebook at 1:30pm learn more about snakes and meet one of our ambassador animals!